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Understanding so11 organic C (SOC) spatial variability i\ critical 
when de~elopiog  C budgets, explaining the cause and effects of climate 
change, and for basic ecos)sterrt characteriration. We inrestigated 
delineations of four soil \erles to elucidate the factors that affect 
the size, distribution, and variability of SOC pools from horizon to 
landscape scales. These soils, classified a\ Udipsamments, Dystru- 
depts, Endoaquepts, and Haplosaprisis. were sampled along random 
transects to a depth of 1 n ~ .  In \er) poorlj and poorly drained soil5 
75 and 45% of total SO(' was found below -30 em, re\pecti+ely. In 
contrast, only 30% of the total SOC could be accounted for below 
30 cnl in the well and excessively dramed soils. Soils forrr~ed in outwash 
2nd young a l ln~ium sequestered a greater portion of total SOC within 
the subsoil, while soils formed in loess held approYinlately 70% of 
the SOC within 0 and A horizons. Total S O C  contents anlong the 
four soil types differed significantly O, . 0.001), with the wetter soils 
having greater accuniulations of C. Soil C pools ranged from 110 
hlg C ha ' in the evcessively drained Psamrnents (double the mean 
national talue) to  586 Mg C ha ' in the very poorly drained Saprists 
(3(MO% lower than the mean nalional value). The  two-fold differ- 
ences between our data and the national averages support the need 
for regional assessn~ents of soil C pools. Based o n  the coefficient of 
variation (CV) values, there appears to he nearly as much variability 
in the SOC pool within a delineation (CVs ranged 9 to 30%) as among 
delineations (CVs ranged from 15 to 31%) for the same soil tlpe. Since 
significant differences were found for total S O C  among delineations of 
the same soil type, we concluded that sampling from a significant 
number of delineations of the same series will provide a more accurate 
representation of SOC for scaling to the landscape or  region than 
sampling at multiple locations within a single representative delin- 
eation. 

\SFSSMENIS OF l t lb  I)ISfKIB1JIlON of C within nrid A nmong so11 types are crit~cal to develop~ng an un- 
derst,ind~iig of the cause and effect relationships be- 
tween chmate or land use cli'mge, and release of CO, 
to the atmosphere (Schiiiiel et n l  , 1994) Carbo11 d1st11- 
bution data are av,iilnble from m~my sources at a variety 
of sc,tles I'eclori ddta collected as a pait of the USDA- 
NKCS Progressive Soil Survey have been used to esti- 
mate SOC pools 111 ,3 number o i  studies (Frar i~me~er ct 
'11, 1985, Dav~dwn and Lefebvre, 1993, Eswar'in et al , 
1993, Kern, 1994, flomann et a1 , 1995, 1998, Grossnian 
el a1 , 1008) Sini~lar conclu\~ons ,\nd recommendat~oris 
were dr,iwn from each of these works and included ( I )  
taxo~lorii~c glouping 1s the best approach to estirnate soil 
(' pool\, (11) lowel ~ ~ X O I I O I I I I C  categories (more deta~l) In 
~ ~ 
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Soil Taxonomy are rnorc rcliahle predictors of C pools 
than are higher categories; and (iii) there is a strong 
neecf for estiniates of C vari;rbility witliin and :inioiig 
pedons of the same soil type. 

Although the national soil survey database is quite 
comprehensive, atfditional information would increase 
the usefulness of the database for predicting regional 
or national C pools. Of particular use woulcl be data on 
the contribntion of 0 horizons and subsoils of forest 
soils to the C: pool (Eswaran et al., 1993; Stone et al., 
1093; Grossman et al., i998; La1 et a)., 1998). In addition, 
a nleasureiilent of spatial variability in soil properties 
arnong taxononiically similar soils that are important in 
the calculation of C pools (i.e., percentage of C ,  rock 
fragrnent content, anci bulk density), and an understand- 
ing of the confounding effects of climate, land use, spe- 
cies age and coinposition, anct parent material on soil C 
pools would aid in the interpretation of the C estimates 
(Eswaran et al., 1993; Kern, 1994; Lathrop et al., 1995; 
Bouwmaii and Leemans, 1995; Batjes, 1996). 

I11 this study, we examined the factors that influence 
soil C pools at the landscape scale. Landscape unit 
boundaries were defined based on soil survey delinea- 
tions of four soil series typically found in southern New 
England. The objectives were to assess the size, variabil- 
ity, and distribution of the soil C pool in hardwood 
forests of this region. We addressed the following ques- 
tions: (1) How does soil C content vary among soils 
with similar forest classification (hardwood forest) but 
varying soil properties? (2) Is there more variability in 
total soil C coiltent within a delineation than among 
mapping units of the same series? (3) Is variability sys- 
te~natically related to soil cliaracteristics such as drain- 
age class or parent material'? 

MATERIALS AND ME'THODS 

Study Area 
'I'his research was focused on forested 31-eas within the 

Pawcatuck River watershed in southwestern Rhode Islanct 
(Fig. 1). 'This 64000 ha watershed is dominated hy glacial 
la~ldforms contpused o f  ti l l  and outwash ntaterials of late Pleis- 
tocene age that are representative of southern New England 
(Schafer and Ffartshorn, 1965; CJuinn, 1971). Outwash covers 
most of the valley landscape in which the present day strcanls 
have shifted or ~neandered across tiepositing alluvial materials. 
In addition, portions of outwash la~ldscapes at-e covered with 
n silt mantle (Flint, 1930; Scliafer, 1981; Rector-, 1081; I,awsoll, 
1995), eonsiciered to he loess (Wright and Sautter, 1088; 
Stolt, 1998). 

Potential research sites were identified by overlaying gco- 
graphic information systems ((;IS) land uselland cover and 
soils coverages (August ct al., 1005) act-oss the Pawcatuck 

. - ~ ~ -- 
Abbreviations: ('V, coefficient of  vari;ition; SO(', soil organic C. 



-l'hree delineations representative of the Enfield and (';lr- 

lisle series, anci two units of the Kaypol and Windsor sel-ies 
were chosen for detailed study. These sites were clzose~t be- 
cause the soils within each delineation met the range of charac- 
teristics established for each soil series, the landscapes were 
do~ninated by hardwood forests, and the age of the trecs was 
relatively uniform within the delineation. The largest trees 
(based on diameter at breast height) within 25 nz of the soil 
transects (see below) of each of the dominant species were 
corecl to  determine the age of the stand. A minimum of  10 
increment cores was collected from trees at each site and stand 
age was determined by averaging the four oldest trees of those 
selected (Table 1). We avoided unusually large trees because 
they might represent a period before the majority of the 
stand developed. 
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Fig. 1. Location of the 10 study sites in t h e  Paweatuck River watershed 
in Rhode Island. 

River watershed to identify mapping units of soils formed in 
outwash, aeolian, alluvial, and organic parent materials that 
were dominated by hardwood forests. Soil GIS coverages were 
developed from the 1:15 840 soil survey of Rhode Island (Kec- 
tor, 1981). Over 70 delineations (mapping units), identified as 
Windsor, Enfield, Kaypol, and Carlisle (see Table I for family 
classifications) and mapped as consociations, were examined 
in a field reco~~naissance survey. These four soil types were 
chosen because they are commonly mapped in southern New 
England and provide a diverse range of drainage classes and 
parent materials (Table 1). 

Sampling Desigr~ 
Soils were collected along two rancionzly chosen transects 

within each of the 10 delineations (Young et  al., 1991). Sam- 
pling locatioi~s were spaced at 25-m intervals for a total of 
five sampling points (0, 25, 50, 75, and 100 m) per transect 
(10 per delineation). Samples at each location were collected 
by horizon to a depth of 1 m (except in a few cases). Organic 
horizons of the mineral series were collected from a 15 by 
15 cnt area intact and separated into fibric (Oi), hemic (Oe), 
and sapric (Oa) horizons when possible. Mineral samples were 
collected using a 4.7-cm dian~.  split-core sampler. Fibric and 
hemic horizons of the organic series (Carlisle) were collected 
from a 15 by 15 cm area intact and separated into the two 
horizon materials. Sapric materials were collected by horizon 
using a Macauley peat sampler. 

All samples were analyzed for bulk density and organic 
matter content. Bulk density calculatiorls were corrected for 
coarse fragment (>2 mm) mass and volu~ne (Blake and Hartge, 
1986). Organic matter contents were determined for all of the 
soil samples via loss on ignition (Nelson and Somtners, 1996). 
Sa~nples from four of the rnapping units (one for each series) 
were anillyzeci for total C using an automated C and N analyzer 
(Carlo-Erba, Milan, Italy) (Nelson and Sommers, 1996).'l'hese 

Table  1. Soil and  site characteristics for t h e  10 Winclsor, Enfieid, Kavpol, and Carlisle soils. 

Site 
. 

Parent material Stand agef Delineation size Basal area -- 
ha n12 ha-' 

Windsor-Excessively drained; mixed, mesic Typic Udipsan~ments; 

$L)urrcn.i rubra, Q. coccinea, Q. vrlrrrina, and Pinus r i g i h  

Outwash 
Outwash 

E~tiield-Well-drained; coarse-silty over sandy or sandy-skeletal, n~ixed, mesic Typic Ilystrudepts; -- .- .- 

SAcer rubrurn, Quercus ~ b r a ,  Q. coccinea, L). veluiirm, Q. ulba, and P. rigida - - 

Rajpol-Poorly drained; coarse-loamy over sandy or sandy-skeletal, mixed, mesic Aeric Eridoaqaepts; -- 
$Acer rubnrm, Qrrercus bicolor, Q. rubra. Q. albn, and Carya glabra 

Kt2 LoesslOutwash 105 (119) 32 26 (2.2) 
Kt138 Alluvium 58 (63) 15 37 (1.6) 

Carlisle-Very poorly drained, euic, mesic Typic iiaplosaprists; 

SAcer rubrum artd Chan~a~cyparis thyoides 
--P 

UKI Organic 105 (116) 15 19 (1.1) 
Kt110 Organic 77 (80) 97 20 (2.2) 
CIITlI Organic 49 25 (1.8) 

-- .- 
101 (105) 

-- -- ~ 

i The largest trees (based on dianieter at breast height) within 25 m of the soil transects (see below) of each of the dolttinant species were cored to 
delerrttine the age of the stand. A n~inintt~nl of 10 incre~tier~t cores were collected froat trees at each site and statld age was detern~ined by aseragieg 
the foilr oldest trees of those selected. Age of the oldest tree is in p:~rentheses. 

$ Rlean of 10 prism rneasure~nrnts with standard errors in parentheses. 
9 I)otninant overstory vegetation. 



actd 5o1ls <Ire free o f  ~;libonnte\ Orgclnrc C data from tltese 
rot~r m<iplxng ~ i n l t \  (550 s,iniples) Mere u x d  to e\t,lbltsIi horl- 
,on \ p e ~ t t ~ c  and \otl series s p e c ~ t i ~  C'IOM regre\sron cqtta- 
tion\, W ~ I L ~  were r~vxi to detern~rne C corl~entr~itrons rr t  \am- 
p l e ~  from the remalnlng SIX units (Davrs, 2001) To calcttlate 
total SO(' (Mg (' ha  I), I' clata were pooled by 01 m d  Oe 
(Ole), On, A, 13, and (' hon~ons  In the n111ieral sorls In the 
C<irllsle \oil\, data \%ere pooled by Ole hor17onr, and upper 
(&50 em) m d  lower (50--100 cm) Oa horrzons \%'hen c,~lctrl,~t- 
Ing rne~ins of the pooled data we we~ghtzti the subhorrton 
data th,it colle~tr\ely torms the pooled master hon7on by the 
thicknear of each subhorrzon In certain pedons particularly 
loose or dense rnaterrals, or an abundance of coarse frdgments, 
prevented us from samplrng the C horlzon5 We estimated the 
C hor~zon port~on of the totdl SOC stored in these pedons by 
usrng the average bulk dens~ty and percentage of C valrles 
from the ( '  honlons of the pedons w~thrn the mapping un~t  
th,lt could be sampled 

Descr~ptive \t;itistics such as rneans and ~oeffrcrents of v a ~  la- 
tron (st'indard dev~atronln~ean) aiid comparative (ANOVA, 
and Tukey'\ inultiple conlparlson) analyses were perfornied 
In SPSS version 10 (SPSS Inc , 1999) A nested ANOVA (wrth 
rnapprng unit effects nested wrthin soil type) was used to  
compare total SOC contents In the upper 1 m of the \oils 
Four one-way ANOVAs were run to determ~ne if there were 
significant differences in total SOC content among del~nea- 
t~ons of the same series The Ronferonn~ adjustment was wed 
to correct p-values for the rncreased probabil~ty of Type I 
errors associated wrth comparrng the rest~lts of multrple conl- 
pansons 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Site, Pedon, and Horizon Characteristics 

Acer rubrum and mrxed Quercus specles were the 
d o n ~ t n ~ l n t  vegetatton at the study sltes ('l'ahle 1) Silt 
lo'in~, depostted a\  lees\ or  al luv~um, was the predornl- 
nant texture of the Raypol and Enfreld sola In these 
\o~ l s ,  sandy o r  sandy skeletal outwash occurred at the  
base of the solurn such that these soils had strongly 
contrasting fanilly part~cle-stze classes (T'ible 1 )  Wiiid- 
cor soils developecl m outwash and were dominated by 
loamy s'lnd 'ind \arid textures 

l'he average so1~1n thtckness of the mineral soils 
ranged from hh to 88 cm (Tdhle 2) The  coniblned 01 
,ind O e  hort/on\ (Ole) ranged in thlckne\s from 2 to 
11 ctn and had similar bulk d e n j ~ t y  values (0 07-0 12 g 
~ 1 1 1 ~ ~ )  and S O T  ~ o n c e n t r ~ i t ~ o n s  (400-500 g kg I) regnrd- 
le\r of the roll or  site (Table 2) Wlndror soils lacked 
O a  hor~zons  and less than halt of the Enf~eld  pedons 
(13 ot 2'1) contalned O a  horizons 'The liaypol soils h , ~ d  
the thrcke\t 0'1 hor~zons  of the ~n~ner r t l  tolls (me,in 
9 cln) ('aili\le w11\ were dorn~nated by thlck ( >1 111) 
accumulat~ons of s'lprrc (Oa) materlak 'The SOC con- 
centr~itions of the ('arl~sle O a  hor17ons were s~gnifl- 
c'intly h~glier. ,tnd the bulk den\rty vnlues sign~flcantly 
lower. than the ( la  horizons ot  the mineral soils ('T;1- 
ble 3) TI'l~c 1111neral ,011 ( l a  ho117on\ a l e  th111 by  nnture 
, ~ n d  there 15 ,I gle'iter I~kellhood thnt clenser 1111neral 
rnate~l'il i+111 be n ~ ~ x e c i  In w ~ t h  the org,intc ~ n a t e ~ ~ , i l \  a\  
,I rewlt of peclotur t ~ ~ ~ t r o l i  'l'herefo~ e, thew hot 17011s tend 
to h'lve htgher btllL den \~ ty  '~nci the loner  SOC concexi- 
ti'Itlons O v c ~  ;ill, the wettet \ o ~ l \  h;td grc'lter SO(' 5to1- 

age In (3 hor~toris, 'ind t h ~ s  cliffer ence 17 '1 func t~on  of  the 
C contents 111 0 3  h o r i ~ o n r  By compari\on, C contents in 
0 h o r ~ ~ o n c  111 Oiegon (10 Mg (' ha  I ,  IIom,lnn et '11 , 
1995), the Great Lake\ Iieglon (17 Mg C Iln I ,  t i llg,\l 
' ~ n d  Ohmnnn, 1992), and on 'iverngt f o ~  teitipelnte for-  
ests (21 Mg C h,i ', Vogt et a1, 1995) nre lower thnn 
the 'iverdge C contents 111 the 0 hoi~zon\  ot the n l~ne ia l  
so11\ we stuclied (21--42 Mg C ha I) 

So11 organic C concentrations for A and I3 hor17ons 
ranged from 25 to 63 and 3 to 14 g kg I ,  respectively 
('Table 2) Carboil concentrations In the A hori7ons In- 
creased a\ drainage cldss became wetter such tliat the 
E n f ~ e l d  (well) and Kaypol (poorly draineci) A hoti/onr 
had s~gntf~caii t ly h~ghe i  SO(' levels than the excessively 
drained Wlndsor (Tnble 3) Raypol soils had \ignrfi- 
~ ~ l ~ i t l y  hrgher SOC concentrations In the B h o n ~ o n s ,  
suggestliig that dr'ilnage class affects SOC content 
throughout the so iun~  T h e  higher SOC concentiatlons 
111 the Raypol B h o r ~ ~ o n s  resulted in s~gn~ficantly lower 
bulk dens~ty  values compared wtth B horizons 111 the 
Wlndsor soils The thickness ot  the A and B horizons or 
the solutn the three rnlneral soils were not s~gnif~cantly 
d~fferent,  howevei, the total SOC held in these horlzons 
and the solurn increased as the dramage class became 
wetter 

Total C storage 1s a function of hoilzon thrckness, 
bulk density, and S O C  concentration Of these parame- 
ters, the one that showed the most varlabrl~ty depended 
upon the soil, horizon, and whether the comparisons 
weie made wrthin sites (Table 2) or  among sltec of the 
same serles (Table 3) For  example, CV for h o r l ~ o n  
th~ckness for the Ole hor~zons  ranged fro111 3 to 25% 
w~thln  ir ld~v~dunl sltes (Table 2) and between l h a n d  
79% when lnenns were calculated based on ,111 of the 
data for each serlcs ('I'able 3) By cornpallson, CVs for 
S O C  conceiltratlon of the Ote horizons were all (20% 
and foi Inean5 c'llculated w~thrn a site the C'Vs were all 
- 10% Much g ~ c a t e r  va r~ab~ l l ty  (CVs of 27-57%) wn5 

~ c p o r t e d  for S O C  concentrations In the top 20 c ~ i l  of 
forests soils in Olego11 (Ilomann et al , 1995) and Wrs- 
c o n m  (Kabrrck et a1 , 1997), respectively, suggesting 
that ,I numbel ot factors such as so11 type, forest type, 
management hrstory, stand age, or ellmate nre alro 1111- 
portant In expla~iiiiig SOC varinbtltty Average CVs for 
the paranieters used to c,tlculate total SOC' for a h o r ~ r o n  
or  prottle weie htghest (41-55%) for the poorly d r n ~ n c d  
R'lypol 5011s ('Table 3) 1 hrs v;triabrlity 1s a reflectroil of 
the two type\ of pnrent i~l:ttettal\ of these soils ( a l l w ~ u m  
nnd loess) I,oe\s tend\ to have n~~i i t ina l  vdr~ahi l~ty  a s o -  
clatecl w1tl.t the d e p o s ~ t ~ o n a l  proce\s (Mausbcich et '11 , 
1980) In contr ,~\t ,  alluvr~il nlnterials are depwtted 'I\ 

layers 111 lesponse to ~ e p e a t e d  flooding which cdn result 
in co~ls~derable v;triabll~ty w ~ t h  respect to depth-related 
properties 

Ilistribution of Soil Organic 
Carbon within I'rofilcs 

We exarllinecl the avetage proportion of tot;ll SOC 
storetl ~vithiii each ma\tet h o ~ l l o n  alllo~ig deltnedtions 
~ l l d  \o11 pdrent matel ~ , l i \  (f:ip 2 and 3) T11e 0 horl/(3n\ 
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Table 2. Weighted nleans (hlean) and coefficients of variation (CV) for thickness, bulk density, soil organic C (SOC) content, and total 
SOC storage for the ma5ter horizons, sola, and upper 1 n1 of the 10 study sites. Means were weighted based on the thickness of the 
sobhori~ons that together form the master horizon. 

- 

SOC 
Thickness Bulk density co~~centration Total SOC content 

Site liorizon II hlean CV Mean CV Mean CV hleant CV 

hlg ha-' 

Ilg Oie 
A 
B 
Solnm 
Upper 1 nl 

Oie 
A 
B 
Solum 
Upper 1 m 

Oie 
Oa 
A 
B 
Solun~ 
Upper 1 m 

Oie 
A 
B 
Solun~ 
Upper 1 1n 

Oie 
Oa 
A 
B 
Sotum 
Upper 1 m 

Oie 
Oa 
A 
B 
Ah 
Solnm 
IJpper 1 m 

Oie 
Oa 
A 
B 
Solnrn 
Upper I m 

URI Oie 
Upper Oa 
Lower Oa 
Upper 1 m 

R t l l 0  Oie 
Upper Oa 
Lower Oa 
Upper 1 m 

CHTEI Oie 
Upper Oa 
Lower Oa 
U ~ o e r  1 m 

t Means for total SOC storage with different letters are significantly different at the 0.05 alpha level within each soil type. 

in mineral soils accounted for 20 to 40% of the total for agriculture purposes in the past. Enfield and Wind- 
soil C pool. Based on the ages of the forests, the 0 sor soils have minimal amounts of coarse fragments, 
horizons of these nlineral soils are probably only 60 to have good drainage throughout the ~01~1111, and are pres- 
100 yr old. We did not track the land-use history of ently used for crops and turfgrass in southern New En- 
these sites. However, based on soil properties we can gland. Raypol soils were also cultivated at some point, 
suggest sorne likely uses. All of the mineral soils con- however, because of periodic saturation in the upper 
tained Ap horizons indicating that these soils were used solum and possible flooding, these sites were likely used 



I'able 3. A.ttbrage weigt~ted mean5 (hlean) and coeflicient5 of +:ariation (C'V) for thicknes5, htilk density, S O C  content, arlc] total 
orgailic C (SOC) storage for the niastcr horizons, sola, anti upper I 111 of the four soil types. Data represent an aterage of  the data 
fro111 each site within a soil type. 

Bulk density 'l'otal SOC Content 

Mean ('V hlean (T Mean CV 
-- - - -- 

6 k ~ '  :: 

Mean ('V 

Oie 
A 
K 
Solun~ 
Upper 1 ni 

Oie 
O a 
A 
n 
Sol~tni 
Upper I ni 

Oie 
0 a 
A 
I3 
Ab 
Solun~ 
Upper 1 m 

Oie 
Upper Oa 
Lower Oa 
U ~ p e r  1 nl 

t Means mth different letlers are significantly different at the 0.05 alpha level among soil types for the same horizon. 

Inore often for pasture than cultivation. Therefore, our 
C storage data suggest that within the first 60 to 100 yr 
of forest regrowth, following a land use change front 
;igriculture, the development of O horizolts may lead 
to a substantial increase in SOC. 

The A horizons generally contained a similar propor- 
tion of the total SOC as the O horizons (Fig. 2 and 3). 
Only at the drier Windsor Bg site does the proportion 
of SOC contained in the A horizon appear considerably 
less than in the O horizons. Subsurface horizons (B and 
C horizons) contained between 26 and 55% of the SOC 
within the mineral soils (FIR. 2 and 3). Nearly 40% of 

with depth for the Windsor ancl Enfield soils (Fig. 4) 
contrasts to how SOC is proportioned among horizons 
(Fig. 2). Windsor soils (Psamments) store the largest 
proportion of the SOC pool in the B horizons (Fig. 2), 
whe~eas in the Enfield soils (coarse-silty over sandy) 
the A or O horizons contain the largest proportion of 
the SOC pool. These data suggest that parent material 
affects the distribution of SOC among horizons and that 
the effects of drainage class on the proportions of the 
SOC' pool with depth are more important on the wetter 
end of the spectrum. 

the tot'll SOC stored In the ~ l n d s o r  sods was stored tn 
the B horlzons T o ~ n  et a1 (1997) found s~nlllar anlounts 
of SOC (33-70% of the total pool) In subwrface Lon- 
Eons 'These sttidies emphastre the Importance of ~nclucl- 
~ n g  SOC In the subs011 horizon\ to the totdl SOC 

Dramage clns  ~nflue~tces the d~str~butlon of SOC 
throughout the proflle, w ~ t h  wetter ~011s storing 'i gleater 
portloll of SC)C deeper In the proflle (Zdrul~ el  al , 1995, 
Rapalee et al , 1998) The effect of dr'1111age clas? on 
the d~strtbutlon of C w ~ t h  depth can be clearly observect 
when conlparlrig the excessively well-dralnecf Wlndsor 
,ind well-drn~ned Enflelcl sod\ to the poorly dral~lccl 
K'lypol 'tnd very poorly dlalned Carllsle soils (Fig 4) 
Over 75% 01 the C stored ~n the upper nleter of the 
C'arilile \oil I \  below 30 cm In compa~ 1so11, R;iypol 50115 

itore about 45% of the total SO(' pool below this cfepth, 
,mci In the bettel clr'tlned W~ndsor rlnd Enfleld roll5 
,ippro~~ntdtelv ?0'% of the total SOC I Y  ple\ent below 
3 0  tin The \~m~l , t~ i t y  In the d i i t~~ l )u t~on \  of tot<il SO(' 

Total Soil Organic Carbon Content 
Within and Among Soil Types 

'Total SOC content, defined on the upper 1 n1 of the 
soil including the organic horizons, ranged fro111 104 to 
223 Mg C ha-' in the mineral soils and between 494 
and 645 Mg C ha--' in the organic Carlisle soils (Tables 
2 and 3). Analysis of variance showed a significant differ- 
ence in total SOC among both soil types and sites 
('lable 4). The size of the total SOC pool followed a 
drainage c1;iss trend with Carlisle soils coiltaining signifi- 
cantly greater O, < 0.001) amounts of total SOC than 
the three mineral soils and the Raypol soils also having 
significantly higher total SOC than the better drained 
Enfield and Windsor soils (Table 3). The SOC pools 
I-eportcd for forest soils in New Ilampshire (160 Mg (: 
ha-'; f-Iuntington ct al., 1988) f;tll within the range of 
SOC in the ntiner;il soils of this study. 'l'otal SOC in 
the Enfield series (136 Mg (: ha I )  was similar t o  SOC' 
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Fig. 2. Proportion of the total soil organic C (SOC) pool stored in ~ i ~ .  4. camulative proportion of the total soil organic c (SOC) con. 
upper 1 m by master horizct~~ of the three nlineral soil sites. Windsor tent with depth for upper 1 m of the four soil types studied. Data 
soils have formed in outwash and are excessively drained; Enfield were averaged at 5-cm intervals for all of the pedons for each 
soils have formed in loess over outwash and are well drained; and soil type. 
Raypol soils are poorly drained having formed in loess (Rt2) and 
alluvium (Rt138). 

can have a significant effect on SOC pools at the land- 

content in well-drained till-derived soils (1 15-130 Mg 
C ha-') in Rhode Island (Hooker and Compton, 2003). 
Soil C content in the Carlisle series was approxiinately 
20% lower than estimated pools of SOC in the upper 
meter of organic soils in the north central USA (740 
Mg C' ha '; Franzn-ieier et a]., 1985) and the estimated 
global mean for wetlands (720 Mg C ha-'; United States 
Departme~lt of Energy. 1999). 

There was no significant difference at the 0.05 proba- 
bility level in SOC content between the two Windsor 
mapping units (Table 5). Total SOC stored varied signif- 
icantly within mapping units of the Enfield (p = 0.003), 
Raypol (p = 0.001), and Carlisle OJ = 0.004) soils, sug- 
gesting that soil and site conditions, such as basal area 
or geomorphic setting affects the amount of SOC in 
these soils. i n  Enfield sites, the differences in SOC con- 
tent among sites could be attributed to lower SOC con- 
centrations (3% lower) in the Oie horizon and the ab- 
sence of an Oa horizon in the GS2 site, and lower SOC 
concciltratioi~s (ranging from 0.5-5% lower) throughout 
the Oie and Oa horizons of the Kt95 site (Table 2). Thus, 
seemingly minor differences in O horizon characteristics 

scape scale. ~ a c h  of the forest stanhs occupying the 
Enfield landscapes are approximately 80 to 85 yr old 
(Table I), thus stand age cannot explain differences in 
SOC storage in the Enfield soils. Basal area for the GS1 
site, which has significantly higher SOC content than 
the other two Enfield sites, is nearly 60% greater (10 
rt12 ha-') than the Cis2 site. A greater basal area may 
equate to higher yearly C additions to the soil through 
litterfall and root turnover, and thus a larger C pool in 
the 0 and A horizons. 

The large difference in SOC: content between the two 
Kaypol units was attributed to a thinner 0 horizon and 
lower SOC concentrations throughout the solurn of the 
alluvial Raypol site (Rt138; Table 2). The Rt138 site is 
located on a floodplain geomorphic setting a ~ i d  by far 
has the lowest SOC content within the Oie horizons of 
the mineral soils. Soils on floodplains are not as stable 
as the upland areas, and flooding events may remove 
some of the lighter organic fractions while depositing 
organic matter-poor silty mineral material, resulting in 
a lower SOC pool. The Rt2 site in the present land use 
appears to be nearly twice as old as the Kt138 site. The 
additional 50 yr of continued forested conditioi~s may 
account for so;ne of the additional C in the soil pool. 

The reasons for the 150 Mg C ha-' difference among 
the Carlisle sites are not apparent. Trees at the Kt110 
site are the youngest of the three sites and the Kt110 
slte has the largest SOC pool (Table 2), suggesting that 
stand age is not a factor. Likewise, even though the 
Carlisle mapping unit with the lowest SOC pool also 
had the sn~allest basal area (18.6 m2 ha-'), this trend 
did not follow for the other two sites, suggesting that 

Table 4. Sumniary of  nested analysis of  variance with site nested 
within soil type for total soil organic C (SOC) (Mg haU') within 
the upper meter. -- 

Sun~ of L)egrees Mean 
Sonrce squares of freedoln square F value P value 

outwash loess alluv~um organic So11 tjpe 4 149 517 3 1 383 172 383.39 * O.(H)1 
Fig. 3. Proportion of the tofal \oil organic C (SOC) pool stored in 174557 6 29 093 8.06 0.001 

the upper 1 m h l  oya\ter horiron based on soil parent ntaterials. Frror 321 090 89 3 608 --- - - - -- -. - - 
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'l'altle 5 .  S o o ~ n ~ a r y  of one-way an;rly\i~ of \ar ianee cornparing 
total S O C  (hlg ha I )  in the upper nleier nieans within \oil type?. 

- -- 

Sum of Ikgrees of klean 
Source sqtiares freedom square F value I' value 
- -- -- -- - --- - - 

Windsor 

Model 788 1 788 3.17 0.092 
Error 4 476 18 249 
'Total 5 264 19 

Enfield .-. 

klodel 15 312 2 7 656 7.42 0.003 
Error 26 845 26 1032 
Total 42 157 28 

Raypol 

Model 27723 1 27723 14.61 0.001 
Error 34 163 I8 1898 
Total 61 886 19 

Carlisle 

Model 130 666 2 65 333 6.91 0.004 
Error 255 289 27 9 455 
Total 385 955 
.- 

29 

differences In basal area could not be used to account 
for variability in SOC content. Observations of change 
in the peat nlorphology with depth suggest that ovel 
time a number of different plant con~munities may hake 
occupied these landscapes. For example, a t  the Univcr- 
sity of Khode Island site reddish brown (2.5YR 313) Oa 
horizons occur interdispersed within the   no re typical 
black sapric materials. Reddish brown sapric materials 
in southern New England wetlands are indicative of 

vegetatroil do~nrn~lted hy wh~te cetfnr (('hrrrr~ac.c~~~(rrr, 
~liyozcie.c) 'I'hese d~ffere~lces in plant comInrlnit~e.; l~hely 
rcflect changes I D  hydrologic cond~t~on\ ,  wh1~11 111dy af- 
fect C' concentration\ and total SOC' contents 

Measures of va~~ability for SO(' (Mg ha ') contertt 
In the solum and upper meter of these soils were sim~lar 
or lowel than for ~ndiv~dual horlrons ('Tahles 2 and 
3) Variation 111 SOC content In the uppei 1 m .vvlth111 
ind~v~dual mapping ultits rangeci from 9 to 10% 
(Table 2) Average measures of var~ab~lity for the four 
so11 types were \in~llar to the individual sites and ranged 
from 15 to 31 % (Table 3) W~ndsor so~ls  had the lowest 
average CV for SOC content In the upper 1 m (15%),  
followed by the Carlisle (20%), with the Enf~eld and 
Raypol having s in~ l a r  anlounts of variablhty (29 and 
31%, respectively) Hunt~ngton et al (1988) reported 
sl~ghtly h~gher C'Vs (38%) for SOC'co~ttent withln m~xed 
hardwood forest soils in New Hamprhlre Lowel w ~ t h ~ n -  
site variabihty ~n SOC content (C'Vs of 0-16%) was 
observed In forest soils throughout the Northwest (flo- 
mann et al., 1995). 

Conlparison with National and Global 
Mean Values 

A number of studies at regional, national, and global 
scales have used soil taxonon~ic groupings and soil sur- 
vey data to estimate area-wide SOC pools (Table 6). 

Table 6. Total soil organic C (SOC) (Mg ha-') in the  upper 1 m of the Windsor, Enfield, Raypol, and Carlisle soils compared with total 
SOC values from the literature for soils of sinular taxonomic classification. 1,ocations in  parentheses under the  Criteria heading 
indicate whether data a re  reoorted as local. regional. national, o r  global averages. 

Windsor Enfield Raypol Carlisle 
Criteria (Typic Udipsamment) (Typic Dystrudept) (Aeric Endoaqeupt) 

-- 
(Typic Ifaplosaprist) 

.... -- C-1 ha-' 

SOIL SERIES 
Rhude Island (USA) 110 (94-127)t 1.36 (96-175)t 187 (129-245)t 586 (469-703)t 
WOR1,l) SOII, 0RI)ERS 

85 215 215 - 

(global) Regosols in secondary Cansbisols in secondary Carnbisols in secondary 
forest forest forest 

(Bouwnlan, 1990) (Bouwman, 1990) (Bouwnlan, 1990) 

(global) 52 141 188 820-9512 
Dystric Regosol Dystric Cantbisol Gleyic Cambisol Ilistosols 
(Kern, 1994) (Kern, 1994) (Kern, 19!!4) (Kern, 1994) 

CANADIAN TAXONOMY 
(Canada) 118$ 93$ 93$ lWl$ 

Regosols Brunisols Brunisols Organic (f-tun~isols) 
(Tarnocai, 1998) (Tarnocai, 1998) (Tarnocai, 1998) (Tarnocai, 1998) 

USA SOIL TAXONOMY 
Order 
(USA) 69 117 117 843 

Entisols lnceptisols lnceptisols Histosols 
(Kern, 1994) (Kern, 1994) (Kern, 1994) (Kern, 1994) 

Suborder 
(USA) 49 90 135 869 

Psatnntents Ochrepts Aqtrepts Saprists 
(Kern, 1994) (Kern, 1994) (Kern, 1994) (Kern, 1994) 

(hl;iine, USA) 49 158 - 1270 
Psanrstents Ochrepts Saprists 
(l>avidsos and (Davidson and (Davidson and 

I,efcbvre, 1 9 3 )  I.eft.hvre, 1993) I,efehrre, 1993) 
(;reat group 
(USA) 53 167 124 - 

Udips:rsrntents I>ystrochrepts B n d o a y ~ ~ p t s  
(Kern et al., 1998) (in the Northwest) (Kern et al., 1998) 

(Kern el ;%I., 1998) 
-- . . . .. -- --- - - -- .-- - -- . - - --- - . . _ ---- -- - - - -  - 

t Means for each soil series with range in parentheses. 
$ No depth specified. 
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'l'otal SOC' content within the Windsol un~ t s  (110 Mg C 
ha ') was app~oxi~nately double the global and national 
values predicted for soils with the same classificatiorl (soil 
order. suborder, and great group), but were sinlilar to 
estimated SOC contents in Regosols (Entisols) in Can- 
ada. Soil C content in the Enfield series was slightly lower 
t1i;in mean values e s t i ~ ~ ~ a t e d  for Udepts (Ochrepts) in 
b la~ne  (Davidson and Lefebvre, 1993) and Dystrudepts 
in the Pacific Northwest (Kern et al., 1998). Both the 
Enfield and Kaypol total SOC estinlates were similar to 
global values tor their corresponding World Taxonomy 
suborders, Dystric and Gleyic Cambisols, respectively. 
Raypol soils had higher SOC contents than would have 
been predicted based on their USDA taxonomic classifi- 
cation. Soil C' content in the Carlisle series (586 Mg C 
ha-') was 30 to 60% lower than national and global 
values for Histosols. Similar disagreenlents between na- 
tional averages and regional estimates were reported 
for Spodosols in Maine (Davidson and Lefebvre, 1993) 
and Florida (Stone et al., 1993). These findings suggest 
national and global aggregations of soils data, based on 
soil taxonomic classification, may not accurately reflect 
~egional or local SOC pools. 

In~plications for Scaling-up Carbon Estimates 
At the landscape scale we found that C pools varied 

fro111 100 to 650 Mg ha-'. Considering that the vegeta- 
tion was hardwood forest at each site, and that there 
were sig~lificant differences in SOC pools among the 
various soil types, the use of coarse vegetation classes 
to gloup landscapes is not adequate for estimating SOC 
pools. Therefore, any con~prehensive approach to in- 
ventory SOC pools will likely involve national soil sur- 
vey data. How these soils data are to be grouped remains 
in cluestion. Our comparisons with global and natio~lal 
averages suggest that grouping by taxonomic order is 
not an acceptable approach. For example, the Histosols 
that we examined stored 30 to 60% less SOC than the 
global or  natto~lal averages. Similar discrepancies were 
observed for the mineral soils. One of the core problenls 
with using the order approach is exemplified by the 50 
Mg ha ' (or 27-36%) difference in SOC between the 
poorly drained (187 Mg ha- ') and well-drained (136 Mg 
ha-') Inceptisols. To reduce the effect of this coarse- 
scaling problem, Kern (1994) suggested that SOC data 
be averaged by great group because at this level specific 
information regarding soil properties believed to affect 
C storage such as drainage, climate, and coarse textures 
are incorporated in the classification. Region-wide, the 
great group approach may be useful in grouping soils, 
but even at this level we still found substantial differ- 
ences between national averages and our SOC p o ~ l s  
f o ~  the same great groups. 

Soils examined in this study were chosen based on 
series level criteria s~nce this level of classificatio~~ pro- 
v~des the ~rlost detailed ~nfo~mation about a soil. Most 

est~mating C pools using a CIS with series level attribute 
pedon data appears to be a poss~bility. The spatial vari- 
ability data collected in this study provide some insight 
illto how the soil survey data can be best used to estimate 
SO<' pools within a region. Three of the four soil series 
we exam~netf were found to have s~gnificantly different 
pools of C among delineations of the same series. These 
differences suggest that data from a single typical pedon 
may not provide the true mean SOC pool stored in 
these soils. We sampled 10 pedons within each of two 
or three delineations for each series. Based on the CV 
values, there appears to be nearly as much variability 
in the SOC pool within (CV's ranged 9-30%) as among 
delineations (CV's ranged from 15-31%) for the same 
land cover and soil type. These spatial variability data 
suggest that, instead of sampling at rtlultiple locations 
within a single delineation to obtain the average SOC 
for a map unit, a more useful approach may be to saniple 
from a significant nu~llber of delineations of the same 
series. This map unit SOC pool could then be applied 
to each of the map unit delineations in the soil survey 
area, recognizing that land use differences nlay result in 
additional variability to the overall C content estimate. 
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